Make a Compost Creature

Play with your food! Get to know the food you can compost by using your imagination to create any creature you can think up.

WHAT YOU’LL NEED

- Fruits and Veggies that have been cut up (various kinds, shapes, colors and sizes)
- Toothpicks
- Cell phone Camera (optional)
- Imagination

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Explore the various foods that you can compost

2. Using your imagination and toothpicks begin connecting the different veggie and fruit pieces to create an original Compost Creature. Try and create as many Creatures as you can!

3. After your Compost Creatures are created (if available) please take pictures and upload to Mass Audubon’s Facebook or Instagram page (@massaudubon).

4. Take apart your Creatures and if you can, compost all the materials, tooth picks and all.

5. If you are not already composting, learn why it's so important and how to get started on our website.

massaudubon.org/natureplay